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Harold V. O. Coes, '06, Gives Views On
Outlook Facing Graduate Engineer
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Kidnapping of Santa
Laid to Playful Coeds

In the past, the Margaret
Cheney Room has been considered
-the mzaiden's sanctuary. It is
hardly suitable or respectful to the
honoredi memory of Margaret
Cheney that the room should be
turned into a cache for stolen
foods.

Indeed Voo Doo, is certain that
unless Santa Claus is promptly
returned to the lobby that a few

yugco-eds will be completely
forgotten when Christmas comes
around.

HARRII'ifAN TO SPEAK
AT BUSINESS PARLE Y

New Year's Meeting On Ur-ent

i - - - - - - IC.........LIV.V JULY v X I aL11.PL01

Urgent problems confronting i-ndus- warded the Institute team the decision
try and business in 1935 will be pre- by a 2-1 vote. Alice T. Hunter, '36,
v7iewed at the fourth annual New Philip R. Scarito, '37, and Paul W9.

Years bsinss onfeenc oftheDe-Stev ens, '37, were the members of the

partment of Business and Engineer- winning em
ing Administration, to be held at Speakers from Middlebury, Ver-

|Walker Memorial on Monday, Decem- Picard, and John llDa~rreow.aThey hadp
ber 31. Attendants at the meeting will just competed with Tufts, Williams,
comprise graduates and their' guests and Boston Lrnivtcrsitty an~d hald W-won

lfrom all parts of Newr Ellgland for a all the contests.
Iseries of authoritative addresses and Professor Robert E. Rogers as

roud tbl dicsin.PrfsoEr chairman introduced the speakers, and
roud tbledisusion. PofesorErat the end of the debate commented

lwlin H. Schell, head of the department , on the speeches. He commended Deed-
I will preside at the sessions. *man for his excellent speech. In his
IHenry I. Harriman, president of the remarks, lie named Scarito as "the

I, nited 'States Chamber of Commerce, Big Bertha of MI. I. T-." and Deedman
will deliver the opening address of as "the Machine Gun,- of Middlebury."
the conference at 10 A. M., on the Miss Hunter surprised the audience
isubject of "Future Demands Upon byr twisting a bar in back of the
AYoung Men in Business." "Accounting speakers table causing a blackboard to

I13olicies Under the Spotlight" wvill be rise which automatically exposed an-
xliscussed by- Professor Wyman P. other board cavered with figures 011

I Fiske, and later in the morning Pro- munition manufacturers' profits. These
Ifessor Robert F. Elder wvill speak on, (Contivued ont Pag(e 4)
l the question of "Controlled Markets 

oar Free?">
Following a luncheon in Walker 12 lRE i; Al;T ll

!:Memorial, the conference will recon- BILG DEP LllARsT lMENT
I Eene at 2 o'clock to hear Dr. Davis R.!| INSPECTS FLEISCIHMAN
D ewey, profes s or e m eritu s of e con oi-:
ics and statistics relate "The Saga of YEAST WORK'S OF N. Y.
li r. A. Mareeka." Professor Albertl 
!A. Schaefer will speak on "The;
Chan-in-f Attitude ofC Business Tows--
iard the Law,," and Floyd E. Arm- | Sinll,=e Cell i%!icroscoplic Yeast
strong,, professor of economics and|i Cultures Seen at World's
finance, wvill conclude the session with!
an address on "Facing the Facts ink Largest Factory
Finance." 

|Under the direction of Professor
" TECH SHOW WILL HOLD D . E. Proctor of the Institute biology

REHEARSALSTONIGHT ]department a group of students from
RE E RSL TO IG T the Department of Biology and Public

l | ~~~~~~~~Health visited the manufacturing divr-
ITryouts To Be Held In Walker ! ision of the Fleischman Co. in Peeks-

| GJ^. Fi Sandid4. kill, N. Y. oll Saturday morning.
GJ... FX C_.auluav| This visit to the largest yeast fac-

First rehearsals for this year's Tech tory in the world enabled the students
Show will be held tonight at 7.30 to see the entire operations, which
o'clock in Walker Gym. All those who start with a single cell microscopic
missed the try-outs on Monday, De- yeast culture and end in the produc-
cember 10, should report to the gymtion of batches containing over twenty
tonight. tons of yeast in a single tank.

Langdon Mathews, who has directed In addition they inspected the dis-
the chorus of Tech Show for the past tillation division, where commercial
five years, has been announced as the alcohol and beverages are produced
director for this production. through the actions of yeast fermenta-

Manuscripts submitted for the tions. The vinegar division, where
Masque Award are in the hands of the modem generators convert alcohol to
judges, and the winners of the award vinegar through the action of bacteria
will be announced in Friday's issue. were also visited.

Frustrate Attempt- Of
-Co-ed to Cause Flood

-It's not often that we're able to
pin anything definite upon those
m.,isguided females who chose to
attend this noble Institute of ours,
but it does seem most improper
for the co-eds, one in particular,
to go around the school flooding
the buildings.

He was working peacefully''ind
intently up in 5:12 lab yesterday
afternoon, when she came up to
him and started a conversation. It
is, of course, impossible to do

iwork and sneak to a co-ed at the
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D"EBATERS DEFEAT
MIDDLEBURY TEAM

BY 2-Il DECISION
Miss Hunter, SCarito, Stevrens

Uphiold Negative For
Institute

PROFESSOR R. E. ROGERS
SERVES AS CHAIRMAN

Middleburly Loses First Debate
In Three Held In Boston

During Week

same time-so he stopped work- AfihngTc baktllem
ing. Not content with the havoc came up from behind only to lose by
she was wreaking she inveigled a single point to the University of
him into gambling and matched V ermont at the Hangar Saturday
nickels with him for about an .ihtefnlsoebig3 o-4
hour -first borrowing a nickel gtthfiascrben35o34
with which to start to play-and In this game, the Beavers in the sec-
endjed up by winning five whole and half out-played and out-fought a,
cents. .team which had been defeated only by

The game was rudely interrup- Datotndwihhepcdng1
ted, when a voice raucously yelled DatotadWihtepee in
out for some one to come out andlnight had easily won from B. U. by
shut the *** water off. One fair the score of 34 to 22.
co-ed had left the water faucet At the end of the first half, the
on and, the sink being plugged, score was 21 to 10 in favor of the
had managed to flood all the desks Green Mountain boys. But then center
in her immediate vicinity. Dick Smith and forward "Obie"

The moral of this little tale is- O'Brien began to get their eyes.
don't speak to co-eds. You can't Finally with the score 20 to 25 in
tell what will happen. favor of Vermont, Wojtczak, keeping

- ~~~~~~~~up the fine form he showed in the lastI
,, ,b~~fi~fi,,, ,, game, sunk two difficult shots to tie

'ECH WRET LE tRS .the score. Palmer and Parker of Ver-
mont then broke the tie making the

LOSE TO H1ARVEARD) score 32 to 29 in their favor.
>v - l U ^X^ v ~Engineers Come Up From Behind

Teclh then bucked up, and Smith put
n ~~~~~one in. This was followed by a long

alrsity, Frleshmen Lose To, shot by Tech's star forward, Bill
Better Conditioned .Garth, putting the Engineers in the

ilead for the first time since the begin-
Teams ilning of the game. Johnny D~emo, who

had been playing as usual a stellar
AI. I. T.'s v alsits andl f reshlmen i role on the defense, then was involved

rapplers~~~ ~ ~ felt oeeprecd1i" a double foul, resulting in the score
rappersfel to moe e;l~elelceaof 34 to 33 still in Tech's favor. Steirn

id more conditioned Harvard team of Vermont then made a long shot to
l Saturday afterllool, lihen they lost put his team ahead and wain the game
i to 3, and 31 to 5 respectively. The |as the final srun wnent off a fewe sec-
ily Tech varsity victor was co- Xonds later.
Lptain Oshry who defeated Me- T n the preliminary game, the
ranaham ill the 135 lb. class on. a Charlestown Boys' Club bad no' diffi-
'cislon. The onlll Tech freshman vic- cultyr in Xwinning from the Beavrer
r Xwas 'Howard Milius wcho defeated frosh to the tune ox 36 to 12.
ndlersonl in the 126 lb. class by aX
aI n710 

Representatives of the Technology
Debating Society won their first de-
bate friday night in the Eastman Lec-
ture Hall by defeating a group from
Middlebury College. Brothers Marcel-
einus and Arnold and Dr. Framni-nn

Present-day Problems
To Be Held Here

v.

CCo-cap~taiii Mlardorosianl put' up one
of the -am'est fights of the afternoon,
wvheii lie took on Stoddlard in the var-
sity 126 lb. fray, but the powers de-
cided a-zainlst him oll the small time
advrantal-e of 1.45. Tile other feature
grapple wlas that between D:on Cestoni
and D~ave Tufts match being so close:
that the referee called for an over-I
time when Don lost oll a decision. Ed
Don George, wNor ld heavy weight
wrestling champion, whlo the night be-
for 'had successfully defended his
Clro-,Nli a-ahist, Lenl 11alculoso per-
formed the duties of referee.

TECHNOLOGY MARKSMEN
SCORE MORE VICTORIES
Continuing their conquering season,

the Institute rifle team which has not
lost a match yet, added four more vic-
tories to its list in postal matches
which had been held earlier in the
semester. The vanquished colleges in-
clude Amour Institute of Technology,
City College of New York, Senn Col-
lege of Cleveland, and Washington
University of St,. Louis. The Beaver
Riflemen won another match with
ICornell by default.
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-kppearanlee of Santa 
Great Delight To All

Attending

ClausI

Economical Sending 
Is Possible Withz

of Energy
i N'ew

"Butter should not be used to re-
eve 2nd degree burns. Sardine Paste

no0t the trade name for glue." So
ttdthe feminine entrants to the

Dormnitory "Intelligence Dance" held
Frridlay, December 14 in Walker Mem-
,rial. One of these questions was
issed the greatest number of times;
he other was correct most often.

The girls were equally divided as to
hether or not "Harvard Beets are

'le same as pickle beets," and only a
light majority knew' whether "Ice
Bx Cookies are put in the ice box
ftrbaking."
Frty Five percent of the girls

Presents were enrolled in High
Schools, declared Louis W. Pflanz,
Cairman of the Dance Committee,

I

Says, "The Engineer Can Be and
Must Be the Master of the
Machine"; See Trend Away
From Individualism.

Editor's note: Following is a reply
to a questionnaire sent out by THE
TECH in an attempt to determine the
opinions of practising engineers as to
the future.

This reply is from Harold V. O.
Coes, '06, manager of the industrial
department of Ford, Bacon, and
Davis.

Additional replies will be printed in
subsequent issues.

1. Do youe see the way clear to
better relations between employer and
employee in the near future?

Ans. "I think we are well on our
way from my experience by the em-
ployee representation plans that en-
lightened management in many com-
panies have worked out."

2. "What do you think the engin-
eer's part shouzld be in thre remedxying
of social maladjustments?

Ans. "He should give more thought
as to how his inventions, improve-
ments, methods and processes are go-
ing to be handled and by whom, and
insist, where he can, that they be
handled intelligently and competently
and not be allowved to be in the hands
of exploiters, incompetents and those
who have no conception of how these
product of the engineer's mind c&II
be used for the good of mankind."

3. W~hat should the engineer's phil-
osophy be withy regard to the feature?

Ans, "That the engineer can be and
must be the master of the machine."

4. Do yo7u thivsz the policies of the
pa esent administration indicate a
trend awpay from individualism? If so,
hotw Will that trend affect the en-
gineer?

Ans. "Yes. Probably it will make it
more difficult for the engineer to prac-
tise as an individual consultant or
practitioner."

I

Alice T. Hunter, '36, speaker on the victorious Technology debating teamI
Veevs praise from Charles Deedman of Middlebury College.

TECH FIVE LOSES
TO VERMONT TEAM

BIY A SINGLE POINT
Beav-ers Comte From Behind To

Give Visitors Fighting
.Finish

IMPROVTEMEN~T SHOWN

ALUE OF TRAINING
AT TECHNOLOGY IS
DISCUSSED TONIGHT
lecontd Meeting of Technology

Union To Take Place
In Eastman Hall

PROFESSORS, STUDENTS
PARTICIPATE IN FORUM

Audience Is Given Opportunity
To Discuss Question

From the Floor

"Does a Technology training equip
Oman to take his place in the society
fthe next twenty years ?" Such is

he nature of the question to be dis-
,ssed byr the Technology Union in
Its second open meeting this evening
at7:45 o'clock in the Eastman Lecture

Wall.
To answer the question in the af-
mative Professor Norbert Wiener

fthe Department of Mathematics and
Richard F. Bailey, '35, chairman of the
Student-Faculty Curriculum commit-
ee, have been selected, Professor
harles F. Taylor of the Mechanical
ngineering Department- and Edward
Helwith, '35, will comprise the neg-

atve team.
Procedure similar to that of the first

lRcial Technology Union meeting on
IE~lectioneering" three weeks ago will
be followed. Each of the four main
peakers will be limited to about eight
Iinutes. Following the presentation
fthese speeches, there will be gen-

ral discussion of the subject open try
lnyone in the audience who wishes tc-
Participate.
Subject of Fundamental Importance
Fundamental importance has been

attached to the question, which is ree-
(Con^tinu~ed on Page 3)

IRLS' HOUSEKEEPING
ABILITY DETERMINED
AT DORMITORY DANCE

SCIENCE BOARD SEEKS
T.V.A. HELP FOR CHEAP:

ELECTRIC POWER PLAN:,

] ~~Method

}Electricity generatedl byr enormous;
disks spinning in vacuum, and trans-;
mitted unlimited distances along vac-I
ulum surrounded rods, carrying cheapI
energy from great water power de- |
vrelopments or coal and oil fields to
centers of population, is the possibil-
ity held out by Dr. Karl T. Compton
in a research project just recom-
mended for federal financing to Presi-
dent Roosevelt by the Science Advis-
ory Board, of which Dr. Compton is
chairnan.

Dr. Robert J. Van de Graff is the
scientist whose work is mainly re-
sponsible for this revolutionary proj-
ect. The 10,000,000 volt electrostatic
generator, developed by Dr. Van de
Graaf and built by the Institute at
Round Hill, Mass., is the first step
towards an electostatic generator
suitable for commercial use. The pro-
posed transmission method, a rod run-
ning through a vacuum, has probably
been tested but no experimental re-
sults have been announced as yet.

The methods of transmitting current
in use at present are limited by prac-
tical reasons to about 250 miles. Thue
proposed system should make it pos-
sible to transmit power over unlim-
ited distances without any appreciable
loss.

Instead of alternating current at
high voltages such as is produced by

(Continued onz Patge 9)

HARRIS'S CONDITION
IS STILL CRITICAL

Dr. Louis Harris, '20 assistant pro-
fessor in the Department of Chemis-
try, was reported on the danger list
and still in critical condition at the
Cambridge City Hospital last night.

Professor Harris is suffering from
a fracture of the skull, concussion of
the brain and numerous other injuries
as a result of an automobile accident
when the car in which he was riding
struck a steel light pole last week.

Middlebury Captain Congratulates Co-ed Debater
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DEL CA1!IPO
in the

GRILL
This new sensation of screen

and air is conducling and sing-

ing at the new Roosevelt Grill.In
addition, an intimate floor show

and other unique divertissement.

Dinner Daicing at 7:00 and
Supper Dancing from 10:30 on.

NO COVER CHARGE AT ANY TIME-
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those who believe tha tvi Years of
R. O. T. C. training make- a mal a
better soldier, for what he learns rx
two years is forgotten in two months)
we believe that military training
should be put on an optional basis, as
are other extra-curricular activities.

-The Purdue Exponent,

ELECTIONS e

We -re pleased to announce the fob
lowig promotions and elections: Staff
Assistants, H. Beaton Marsh, "37,
James G. Loder, '37, Allan. I. Doff.
kind, '37, and Thomas A. Terry, Jr.,
'37, Ann Schivek, '38, reporter; ad
Louis C. Young, '36, memiber of the
Editorial Board.

WI'THI THE AMERICAN COLLEGE
EDITOR-(Cqntuinu-ed)

Fully recognizing the right of a
university to include ri' its curriculum

'what ever it desires, the association
questions the educational value of mil-
itary training and thinks that it a
uniin~etdt is to have military training,
it should be optional.

We believe that. mflitary training in
itself is far from objectionable cen-
sure merely on the grounds that it is
phzysicat3;y- Xfaoua to~myat. tHow-
ever, as it is, not tnrdslg educaiorml (ex-
tremel-y, hoipefd anjd i . te

has been the most important cause of.- the6
increase.

Most of these men did not gain their poslt.
under the rules of the Civil Service Acts, bstt
were app~ointed under contradt, and as is the
good old'-fashioned way even under the -oresenat
regime, many of these appointmenlts were
touched in some measure by political influen.c~e.
Howr many of these 15,000 men will. be out o
work if another party takes offices or whnite
public works decline, as they' are sure 'to do?
How easily will they be absorbed by' an ijdus
try presumably on its feet?

These questions bring out an inherent ehar-
acteristic of the engineering profession. As the
engineer finishes one task-, or over-comes an
obi~tacl6, lie is out of a job unless another task
is fort-hcojxning. As often as the worker is he
a vietim of technological unemployment. Since
the engin~ek can usually apply his knowledlge
in organizations ofC large size, it occurs, more
often than in any other professional field, that
the engineer must be an employee, dependenlt
foi- his Job on someone higher up. The'doctors
in his practice, and the lawyer, in his offce,
have a source of income that may vary with
the business cycle, but at least they retain a
toe-hold on security and are not thrown com1-
pletely out of work by depression, as happens
to the engineer 'when the heavy goods indus-
try hits one of its cyclic lows. People will get
into trouble and mothers will have babies with-
out consulting the stock market.

As concrete evidence of this difficulty is the
present number of engineers who are unem-
ployed, some 30,000 men.

VIEWING WITH ALARM

PROF. RMONGERS' VIEWS ON YOUTH

f HARtACTERISTIC of senility is the viewC that the current younger generation is
far inferior in strength, wisdom, and person-
ality to that of years ago. Such a belief, is
fundiamentally a manifestation of personal
vanity.

That the present era of depression is exis-
tent upon a much grander scale and in a more
intensified form than ever panic existed in lfhe
United States is openly admitted today by
those whom the world has most reason to be-
lieve. No one generation is shouldering this
great burden but the present youth is doing
its share-an ample one that does not allow it
to be soft and superficial.

The moral fiber of a race depends to a con-
siderable ex-tent on its environment, and the
current economic situation is not one to foster
a weak or dependent attitude. Witness the eon-
duct of an increasing number of college stu-
dents who maintain themselves with a self
r eliance and a dignity that would do credit to
their parents.

Of course if one is seeking a standard of
comparison, it is possible to go, say, to the
little towns of Central Europe where a boy is
forced into hard, bitter labor, when he can find
it, at the age of thirteen, and must be com-
pletely self supporting before he is twenty.

Professor Robert E. Rogers, whose talk on
"Youth and the New Deal" at the Old South
Mleeting House forum occasion these remarks,
is correct in saying that youth of today is no
wiser than it ever was. It never was. Wisdom
might be said to be a function of experience
and experience, other things being equal, de-
pends on time. But far from being easily se-
duced bay theories, book talk and idealisms, as
PErof. Rogers says, modern young mein and
adopting the objective attitude, one that is
often more than their somewhat romantic
elders can stomach.

News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
Telephone EIRkland 1882

Business-Room 302, Walker
Telephone KEfkland 1881
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DIFFERENT OBJECTIONS

Yesterday's newspapers carried accounts of the
United States Supreme court decision in which land
grant colleges were upheld in their right to make
military training compulsory. This decision is unques-
tionably right, and legally, the only answer to the
problem of compulsion, for a student selects his own
university or college by his own free will, and in so
doing, takes into account all rules and regulations of
the institution he has chosen to attend. Consequently,
if he does not like a certain regulation, or if his con-
science can not abide by certain phases of the train-
ing he is receiving, it should be easy enough to go to
another university where conditions are more to his
liking.

On the other hand, we read in yesterday's Exponent
that the Big Ten Editorial As.Ensoeistinn, onpl-nosed nf
editors of various Western Conference student news-
papers, passed a resolution recommending that mili-
tary training, as a compulsory course, should be abol-
isked. The reasons for condemning compulsion in this
instance were entirely different than those advanced
by the two California students who attempted to
evade military training on the grounds of conscien-
tious objection. The association believes that military
training has no more educational value than football,
perhaps much less;.they why should it be made com-
i plsory ?
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY I

SELF ANALYSIS
AIMS IN LIFE

00 rarely in the under gr aduate life of an
1 active student comes the chance to take

account of stock, to sum up and clarify his
aims and attitudes in life, and to determine
"where he is headed." Bombarded as he is
with a multiplicity of stimuli, he is busy
enough reacting to the many situations witl
which he is confronted without trying to or-
ganize his efforts as a whole so as to finish
with the maximum of achievement and the
minimum of lost time.

Because increased facilities of communica-
tion make possible a wider range of activity,
two distinct tendencies conflict in the life of
every one of us. One is the attempt to partici-
pate in too many activities, and the other is to
retreat to a nook of specialized research and
renounce completely everything that does not
fit into one's narrow field. The tendency to try
a hand in too many pursuits probably arises
from a genuine interest in, and aptitude for,
diversified endeavors. Those of us who have
tried this path know the mental disintegration
that result from "spreading one's self too
thin."

The other trend results in Just as unfor-
tunate a situation. The ultra-specialized stu-
dent becomes unbalanced. Many such have left
the Institute, not half as well prepared for life
as the high school graduate.

Why do students fluctuate between these
two extlemes? WVhlv do not students decide
their objectives and orient their educational,
professional, and social objectives to corles-
pond with them? It is because they fail to
answer for themselves a few elementary ques-
tions. The intellectually honest student will
realize the necessity of considering them. The
following questions are suggested as pertinent
in determining the student's course for a suc-
cessful life.

Is the quantity of my work interfering wvith
its quality 7

"Hase my aims in life changed since nly
coming to Technology?"

"What are my aptitudes, and what wolk do
I enjoy most?"

"Have I discarded orthodox religion, and if
so have I substituted for it a system of ethics
which is harmonious with rmy ambitions?"

"What activities are at present least valu-
able to me, and can I profitably renounce them
in order to spend more time in work that is
more ill line with my professional ambitions ?"

The fortunate student who can answer
these queries will have gone a long way toward
defining his visible and attainable goals.

15,000 MEN

E:NGINilEEr ibN EMIPILOYMENT

' I rHERE is no more striking illustration of
1 thl present tremendous increase in the

functions of the Federal government than is
contained in recently computed figures show-
in- that the number of government employed
engineers has jumped from about 4000 under
Hoover to some 15,000 under President RoosAe-
velt. Tie expansion in public works projects-

With The American College
Editors

GE.T THE WALKER HABIT
You will find the Dining Halls

a pleasant, convenient
place to eat

Technology Dining Halls

IMPROVE YOUR DANCING
Leairn the latest ballrooin steps at

THE PAPARONE STUDIOS
Established 1914

Private lemsons day or evening by appointment, class every
Tuesday evening 8: 0 10:30 Special rates to students

1088 Boylston St. (Near Mass. Ave.) Boston
Tel. Com. 8071
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a tumble!
CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., Inc.
2n1 Ninth St. Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Szimons College Ad- th~-e largest
representation of the colleges it the
dances with B. 17, WVelles, y, avd Rad-
cliffe next m order. This was a reversal
of the standings last year, when B. U.
led; followed ~y, Simmons, Radcliffe,
and Wellesley,

her6i wai al'sod a change in the
preference for first names, as mdi-
cated by the count Friday night. The
given names HeQen and Bett.v Re~r tied,
for first plce' tljs year; W*ith ?8AairorI,
Ruth, and Dorothy inl a tie ftr second.

PROPOSE NEW PLAN FOR
CHEAPER POWER SUPPLY

(Continued from Page 1)
electromagnetic generators, the new
generators would produce direct cur-
rent at about a million volts

In the experiments with the Round

Tod 3! VNIN TO S1CHUSS
-VAl.UE OF TECH TRAINING

(Continucd Anom Page 1)

ognized as one standing out promin-
ent~lv in the Technology student's
my. do adi!g educators have recently
given considerable attention to the
fact that sufficient cultural education
should supplement technical training
in order that the engineer receive a
well-rounded education. President
Compton has made the statement that
cultural subjects, together with the
broadening subjects of a liberal artb
education "comprise a very significant
portion of the typical student's pro-
gram."

Recent invocation at Yale Univer-
sity of a Political Union has attracted
widespread interest. It is orga;nized
similar to a national legislature: par-
ties, each upholding certain principles,
have been formed, each party being
directed by floor leaders much as our
Congress is directed.

It has been noted that the Cam-
bridge aid Oxford Unnions have held
as their member'fs manry wfio latierbe-
came members of the British Parlia-
ment.

COOKING ABILITY RATElD
AT INTELLIGENCE DAINTCE

(Continued fromi Page 1)
"which may or may not indicate where
Technology men expect to find house-
hould ability."

Santa Claus appeared at 12:00
o'clock, and was decidely the hit of the
evening. He gave his interpretation of
"Santa Claus is Co'!g to Town," and
then distributed horns, confetti, and
noise makers to the guests. After this,
everyone took part in a festive dance
around the large Christmas Tree in
the center of the floor.

At last year's dane the resuls pla
Dorothy first, followed by Helen,
AneX Btty, and ]Euth.

"I think that this Christmas Dance
was one of the most successful that
Technology has seen in a long whiled,"
remarked PAAxz, llbecause every one
entered into the spirit of the no-npainn.
and made it a true Christmas 'Party'
and not just an ordinary dance."

Hill generator, the stress has been
laid on its usefulness for producing
artificial lightning, to smash atoms,
and conduct research in physics. The
commercial application of the scheme
has been an objective about which
there has been little discussion and,
few definite announcements.

SKI HEIL!t

Announcing Our

SKI DEPARTMENT

SKIS-for the beginner or expert

Ski Boots
Ski Bindings
Ski Poles
Sk1 JSvm 

VANITY CASES

With Tech Seal$1.50 up

BRACELETS

With Tech Seal$T.S c p -

CIGARETTE CASES

With Tech SealRighto ! -We're a bit
snooty about our draw-
:__ : _ _ s k

$2.25 up

TECH PILLOWS, 

soTrechnolosgy Branrclh Ho C.
Do Your Christmas Shopping at the "COOP"

IT PAYS YOU A DIVIDEND

R. J .
OF CAMEL CIGARETTES

I
ALBERT SMOKING TOBACCO

A pound of Prince
Albert in glass humi-
dor, gaily packaged.

_~~~~~.,

=4 ~'Tc""~-s~C·:Ted,'-
'".9~~~~~~~

X f.ENo~~~~~l,:i~~

0 Cigarettes for Christmas! No smoker ever has too many. But
which cigarette? Remember that the brand you give reflects your

own good taste... your sense of discrimination. That's why we sug-
gest Camels. They are made from finer, more expenpsive tobaccos

than any other popular brand. They are the choice of distin-
guished men and women in every field of the social and business
worlds. And their finer tobaccos bring that welcome "lift" in

energy - that warm good cheer-which is, after all - Christmas!

!. i v

7 a

1l

The I-pound tin of mild,
mellow '"P.A." specially
wrapped for Christmas.

e Is there a pipe smoker on your Christmas

list? Then your problem is solved. He's made

it easy. Give him long e-Nenings of calm con-

tentmnent. Give him the sheer joy of ripe, mel-

low tobacco-cool and mild and biteless. Give

him Prince Albert..."The National Joy Smoke."

What a man spends his own money for is what

he really likes. And more men spend their money

for Prince Albert than any other pipe tobacco.

T-HE TECH

Ch ristmnas Gifts

r,

FROM C

IS TOBACCO COMPANY

!M��
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FIRST MATCH LOSTBY TvrY MITTM

Sole Institute Victory Turned
In By Jimmy Casale In

165 Lb. Class

Despite an extremely game fight
against a superior Harvard team, the
Technology boxers succumbed Satur-
day to the onslaught of their power-
ful rivals -y the score o. 7 to 1. Coach
Tommy Rawson was extremely
pleased with the team's showing, es-
pecially with the improvement shown
by some of the men who engaged in
competition Saturday for the first
time.

The 165 lb. bout between J. E. Cas-
ale '35 and Sears was the only bright
spot in the evening. The Tech rooters
had a chance to cheer when Casale
won by a technical knockout. Co-cap-
tain Ed Gaughall '306 and George
Ewald 37 b iothS lst `-'le-r bo--4s by
knockouts in the second round. Bob
Thorson '37 in the 175 lb. class lost a
close decision to Shea after the most
exciting struggle of the evening. Good
performances we-re made by "Champ"
Norton '36, Fred Claffee '37 in the 115
and 145 lbs. classes respectively. Es-
pecially satisfying to Coach Rawson
was the fine job Don Gleaso-n '37
turned in against Ellis in an exhibi-
tion match although Gleason was to-
tallyr inexperienced. 

Withl the replacement of men nom i
absented because of stufdies and injur- 
ies, among whom is co-captaint Nick
Lefthese '36, who injured his arm in
practice, completed, Coach Rawson
fool-s confident that he will take aL
strong and complete team on the
southern trip Feb. 1-2, -next term.

DEAVER PUCLSTERS
LOSE THIRD GAME
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INS*TITUTE ENTERTAINS a3 no o S

- JAP0ANESE- REPORTERS control as t]
: me'~~~mnt questic
. gave the re

Daisuke Yamada and Shigemasa They emph
Yamaguchi from Japanese newspaper profits whiel
Asahi (in English, The Morning Sun) tained were
were- guests of the Institute on Mon- still exist bu
day,-December 17. They were brought tician instea
here by Mr. Brooks, Assistant MAna-
ger of the Copley Plaza Hotel, ana
were welcomed to the-school by Wil- SENIOR
liam Jackson.

TO BE
TECH DEBATERS DEFEAT

MIDDLEBU RY BY 2-1 VOTE Continuing
Senior class

(Continued from Page 1) Friday, Jan
she explained to show that the manu- orial from 9
facturers could not favor war. sion is free

Stevens, first speaker for the nega- alone-, to wh
tive, endevoured to show by means of uted in the .
a passage from the Illiad that the'9, and 10. l
horrors of modern war are much the? i are varned
same as in ancient comb..ts, and that'! the formal.
the only differences are in the means nanced by h
used to produce them. other half E

luding speaker- for -Tech-
arito, advocated- ino-deiate
the solution for the arma-
ion. He and Miss Hunter
ebutal for the negative.
iasized their point that
h the-'affirmative main-
the root of the evil would

)ut would be' used by poli-1
ad of business men.

CLASS DANCE
HELD JANUARYI11

Lg its annual custom, the
;s Nvill hold its dance oii
uary 11, in Walker Mem-
9 P. M. to 3 A. M. Admist
3 for Seniors and Seniors
iom tickets will be distrib-
Main Lobby on- January 8,
Members of other classes
I not to attempt to crash
As usual the dance is fi-
half of the class dues, the
going for Senior week.

May Be Changed to Larger Hall
If Quota.-Is Passed

Mednis' Band has been chosen to
play at the New Year's Dance to be
given by the Commuter's 5:15 Club at
the North Hall in Walker Memorial.
The band, regularly at a Boston
Lodge, has played at many club and
fraternity dances.

The quota of 75 couples which call
be accommodated in the hall is al-
most filled although tickets went on
sale only yesterday. If more than 20
couples over the quota wish to attend,
arrangements will be made to transfer
the dance to the Main Hall.

Tuesday, December 18
5:00--Glee Club Rehearsal, Room 10-250.
5:00-Banjo Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.:
5:00-M. I. T. A. A. Meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
5:30-Alpha Phi Delta Business Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:30-Orchestra Rehearsal, Room 10-25D.
7:15-Sigma Chi Basketball, Walker Gymnasium.
7:30-Phi Delta Theta Basketball, Hangar Gymnasium.
7:45-Tech Union Meeting and Discussion, Room 6-120.

Wednesday, December 19
5:00-Christian Science Organization Meeting, Room 10-200.
6:00-Graduate House Christmas Party, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:30-Scroll Dinner, Silver Room, Walker Memorial.
7:00-Dorm-itory Basketball, Hangar Gymnasium.
8:00-Quadangle Club Smoker, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
8:00-German Exchange Students' Dance, Faculty Room, Walker Memorial.

Thursdays December 20
1:00-Department of Business Administration Luncheon, Silver room,

Walker- Memorial.
2:00-Colloquium on Partial Differential Equations, Room 2-246.
3:00-Theoretical Seminar, "The Electrical Conductivity of Metals," by Prof.

N. H. Frank, Eastman Lecture Hall.
4:30-Physical Colloquium, Age Determination by Radio-Activity and Helium,

Eastman Lecture Hall. 
5:00-Institute Committee Meeting, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6 :00Glee Club Rehearsal, Room 10-250.
5:00-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00-CCommuters' Bowling, Cambridge vs. Medford, Suffolk vs. Arlington,

Walker Memorial.
5:30-Plant Engineers' Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
5:30-Orchestra Rehearsal, Room 10-250.
6:45-Graduate Fellows Dinner, Silver Room, Walker Memorial.

the Engineers were through for the
evening.

The next game is versus Mass.
State-at Amherst on Jan. 5, despite all
other announcements.

I

<=7 . vat atr
;;;3HE3 EMPHASIS ON INTELLECTUAL

ACHIEVEMENT AT HARVARD IS
PARALLELED BY A DISCRIMI-
NATING INSISTENCE UPO)N THE

BEST IN CORRECTLY TAILORED CLOTHES.

Harvard men, alike in college and as alumni, are
alert to all that makes for progress in apparel;
they were among the first to discover and adopt
the Kover-Zip closure for trousers- they were
quick to see its many advantages over the exposed
metal of the ordinary zipper.

Leading Harvard tailors, creators of fine clothes
for college men, are fully aware of Kover-Zip's
superior qualities.

. . . &.iU& t1i AA famous Boston tailor to Warvard
mnze, says-" When our patrons

specify trousers or slacks equipped with a slide fastener, we are
prepared to provide for this preference. It is obvious that
the Kover-Zip closure in which no metal shows is more in
keeping with the requirements of good taste than an ordinary
uncovered zipper with its strip of exposed metal."

Ou4slattieS 11-cllege ladlots, arbieter / tyte,
enjo~se Kover- 'p as he ottly -4l1edeCse

fi{e lbe caif¢ lom doeA

.@ 0 * 0

WALDES KOH-I-NOOR, INC., LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y.

PARIS PRAGUE DRESDEN WARSAW BARCELONA LONDON

from Cohen, M. I. T.'s second score
was made by Leman on a pass from
Driscoll and Goodwin. After this sec-
ond goal, Brown's first string goalie,

ISkillings, returned to the game and

I

I

III I
the FINEST and MOST
MCPENSIVE slide fastener

THE MULTITUDE OF CRYPTOGAM5
WHICH HAVE A PLANT-BODY WITH-
OUT TRUE LEAVE5,STEM5 OR
\PoOT5 COMvE UNIDER THJE I4EADIN.

COFROOP GR)UALLOPHYTE

Brown Picks Up Early
Int First Penrod To

Win, 4-2

Lead

A decidedly improved Engineer
hockey team dropped its third straight
game to a fair Brown team at Provev
dence Friday night by a score of 4-2.
The M. I. T. team displayed flashes
of winning form, but was not steady
enough to turn the tide of victory itb

Ine puel;sters, handicapped them-
selves at the beginning when they per-
mitted Kerins, of the Providence team,
to push one through in the opening
three minutes. In every game this
season, the Beavers have been scored
on the opening minutes, and have
never had a chance to -et ahead. The
first period scoring at Brown may be
partly explained, however, by the late
arrival of Bob Steiger, Tech's No. I
goalie. Don Kenny guarded the net
during the first period, when three of
the Brown's four goals were scored.

After the early score, the Beavers
settled down somewhat, with the first
period being the only one in which
they were outplayed. The 13rulns
counted twice more in the first twenty
minutes, leasing the score 3-0 at the
close of the period.

Beavers Score In Last Round
The two teams played about evenlh

duringthe second period, but Tech
couldn't pass Sophomore goalie Skill-
ings -while Brown got one past Steirer.

In the closing period, the Cambridge
team outplayed its opponents decis-
ively Healey, of the second line,
scored Tech's first goal on an assist

Copyrlht. 1934, R. J. Reynolds T(
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JOHN MANNING, Inc.
Fine Automobile Coachwark
Painting - Accident Work

Upholstering
Fender and Body Dents

19 JERSEY STREET, BOSTON

Your Bank
KENDALL SQUARE

OFFICE

II A R VA R D
TRUST

COMPANY

NOW IN -THE TYPES OF CRYPTOGAMS
THERE ARE GROUP PTERIDOPH1YT5

1 WHICH ARE FERN5, ETC .,ETC., 

P n GE ALEEJOY SMOKE !


